.

1 Dial into the conference:
Dial-in Number: (712) 770-4010 - United States
Access Code: 177659
International Dial-in Numbers: https://www.freeconferencecall.com/wall/melissa579/#international

2. Join the online meeting:
Online Meeting Link: https://join.freeconferencecall.com/melissa579
Online Meeting ID: melissa579

Instructions:
At the scheduled date and time of the meeting, dial into the conference line. When prompted, enter the Access Code followed by the pound key.
To join the online meeting, click on the meeting link listed above and follow the prompts to join the meeting.
For 24/7 customer service please call 844-844-1322

Date: 08/12/16
TIME
9:30 a.m.

Time: 9:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
TOPIC

DISCUSSION

Location: See above
PLAN OF ACTION

RESPONSIBLE

Call to order and
approval of minutes

Roll call and announcements:

Rob

9:40

Treasurer’s report

Financials for June and July

Doris and Rob
Mike

9:50

2016-17 budget

Proposed budget based on actual year end data

10:00

Sec-Treas

10:05

Education Report

Lorissa Jording has voiced willingness to accept the role
of Sec Treas.
Implementing plan from retreat for AME chair to report
on education at the Board meeting

Approve financials

Doris
Official Vote of the Board
Brian to call in with report

Brian Greenlee

10: 20

Legislative report

Rules/budget proviso work group/Therapy role in home
health

Next steps

Leslie

10:40

Retreat follow up

Review retreat priorities and begin action plan

Rob

11:00

Adjourn

Next meeting

Rob

HCAW Board Retreat
Friday July 22, 2016
Judson Park
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Board Retreat notes
The Retreat was called to order at 9:05 AM by President Rob Krause
Present for the meeting were: Rob Krause, Kim Malen, Donna Goodwin, Gretchen Anderson,
Greg Pang, Kyle Long, Sam Miller, Rachel Manchester, Brent Korte, Carolyn Bonner, Leslie
Emerick, and Doris Visaya
To begin the meeting and allow a few of the members caught in traffic to arrive, the website
was reviewed. For the benefit of the new board members the reasons for the move away from
Memberclicks to the Wild Apricots platform were reviewed. The new platform will cost the
Association approximately 1/3 annually as the old platform. The forums take the place of the
old list serve, which will please members who were on the old Listserve. Now members
subscribe to only the forums and topics they are specifically interested in and receive
notifications when new posts are made to the forum. All at the meeting said they had been to
the new site and had registered for forums.
A couple of questions were raised about the site: 1) how do you set the notifications on forum
posts to daily or weekly? 2) can the subject line in the notification email be changed to include
the specific topic of the post? Melissa will research the options here and report back to the
board.
Introducing the day, President Rob reviewed the Outcomes he was looking for as a result of the
day. Those outcomes included:
•
•
•

Get to know each other & have fun
Association Focus : 3- 5 Highest Priorities per pillar
Establish a working calendar for the year:
- Board meetings
- Education workshops & events

•

Identify committee leadership and expectations

- Legislative efforts

President Rob then had John describe the opening exercise that would help returning and new
board members to get to know each other. The exercise was for the board members to partner
with another board member, interview each other for a few minutes and then introduce their
partner to the board. In addition to finding out things like where everyone grew up, their most
memorable childhood experience and career highlights. Additionally, it came out that there is
over 225 years of home health experience on the Board.

Second on the agenda was a short business meeting to address the need to appoint a
Secretary/Treasurer for the Association due to the need for Brenda Kressler to resign from the
position due to health reasons.
According to the bylaws the position is to be filled from among the Board members. Rob did
attempt to contact Larissa Jording, a new board member, in advance of the meeting but was
unable to connect prior to the meeting and that member was not present. During the meeting
Rachel attempted to contact Larissa but was unable to get a response during the meeting. Rob
asked the board to consider whether they would consider assuming this position, reviewed the
responsibilities of the role and asked if any were willing to contact him. Carolyn Bonner did
volunteer that if Larissa was unable to accept the position that she was willing to take the
position but felt Larissa was a better choice given her expertise.
NOTE: Since the Retreat Larissa has agreed to the appointment as Treasurer of the
Association. This will need to be ratified at the next Board meeting.
Next on the agenda was a recap of what the association has been through in the last four or
five years. Rob and Doris shared this portion of the agenda and offered the following as a
reminder and context for the rest of the day’s discussion.
Changes:
• Fast paced environmental changes around us have impacted our industry and
association and have been reflected by changes in our association. Changes in leadership and
Board composition…. Past four Board presidents have changed their employment while in their
term of office (Terri W…Swedish to consultant, Tom….moved to Minnesota to ownership of a
KOA campground, Stacy from Evergreen to Eden, Rob from Maxim to Gentiva.) Changes in
Association Mgmt…from Melby Cameron to Brown Warrior, changes in Exec Director role to
combination of ED and Director of Professional Affairs. Board composition itself as members
have had changes in their role, etc.
• Previous Board retreats… resulted in plans to consider new directions, including one a
few years back to consider merger with Oregon. Much time and effort were spent only to
determine after careful consideration, it was not a good fit.
• Board retreat 3 years ago, had members read book on the “road to excellence” which
promoted identifying and focusing on strengths,….the strengths we identified through the
course of the day were the three pillars we still focus on in our work today and are highlighted
in our mission statement…
Challenges
• As agencies are stretched for resources, participation in meetings and task forces is a
challenge
• Organizational membership must show a return on investment as agencies cannot
afford non-essential spending.
• Reimbursement and regulation challenges for agencies provide a burden but also a
reason to band together in an association.
• Communication with members is a challenge in this day and age of information
overload and limited staffing. Yet communication exchange in key in order for staff to
provide “representation” of the members.
Accomplishments:

•

• Budget packages 2 times and then the increase in PDN and Nursing HV. Gaining
champions and key partners in the process.
• Key connections resulting in opportunities….or potential opportunities…studies,
projects, other.
Qualis, UW, WSHA, Rural Health, WCN, State of Reform, select legislators and officials
• Have increased membership, membership revenue over the past few years without
increasing dues.
Have exceeded the year end budget goals for past couple of years.

Other ideas suggested by Board members included:
 “the Board today has good energy compared to my previous time on the Board. It has
more of a focus on the mission it seems to me”
 An additional Accomplishment was the success in getting a Budget Proviso from the
State of Washington that allows the Association to demonstrate the outcomes resulting
from the intervention of Home Healthcare.
 A reminder that Home Healthcare is in the middle of the NEW Healthcare model and we
have the opportunity to position HCAW as a leader in the industry
 It was suggested that Connecticut Home Healthcare association is doing great work at
positioning the industry in their state and HCAW has the same opportunity in the state
of Washington.
 A question was raised around whether HCAW was an association for Private Duty
providers or not. Tendency is for HCAW to focus almost entirely on Medicare Certified
agencies and requirements leaving the non-medicare home health care providers out of
the discussion. HCAW currently “Hampered” by the ‘Medicare Mindset’. This would
open the association to the 100 or more non-medicare certified Home Health Agencies
in the state of Washington.
 Follow up to the first question was whether the Private Duty Providers are seen as a
part of the Home Healthcare system
 A suggestion was made that a need exists to delineate complementary services,
duplicative services and the ability to include and serve other agencies (ie, Hospice,
Private Duty, Medically Intensive and/or others)
 A strong suggestion was made that the Name of the Association needs to have Home
Health in it to do away with the confusion cause with others claiming Home Care but
not offering Home Health. (Could DBA: Healthcare @Home in Washington which would
allow the reference of HCAW to remain)
o
 Suggested that the focus of the Association be on Care Coordination in the Home

The Board next broke into three groups to take up discussions on what the priorities should be
in each of the three Pillars of the Association – Community/Advocacy/Education. After
discussing what the priorities for each of the Pillars should be the small group brought their
ideas back to the full board for discussion and concensus.
Community priorities were decided as:
1. Building Value for all Home (Health) based services (for members and non-members
alike) as a strategy to Build Membership. Move away from the strategy of building
membership to generate money for the association.
2. Determine how HCAW defines Community
a. Be inclusive of Independent providers – individuals
3. Consider a joint meeting or co-incident Annual Meeting with Washington Home Care
Association and the Washington Hospice and Palliative Care Association.
a. Look to 2018 or 2019 as the projected date so the appropriate planning can take
place.
Other ideas considered but not among the top three priorities include:
• Have outcomes and focus be about/for the clients and not the agencies or clinicians
• Use social media as a method of connecting with the individuals within our provider
member agencies. Leverage SEO so HCAW comes up at top of the search results given a
variety of key words
• Determine how to market HCAW to both Provider management and to the individual
care givers
Education
(the small group that tackled Education did so with the following goals in mind for what
Education should be accomplishing: 1) Leverage Technology in the delivery of Education 2)
Prodcue revenue for HCAW 3) generate ROI for members 4) Promote the Industry 5) Educate
Provider & Referral sources 6) educate new grads on Home Healthcare)
The Education priorities were determined to be:
1. Continue to provide OASIS training each year
2. Advance “Healthcare @ Home” as a way of delivering Care Coordination
a. Consider forums that would include both Medicare Certified as well as Private
Duty providers
b. Make certain this discussion includes Patient Satisfaction monitoring
3. Provide Mandated Mental Health/Suicide Prevention training
4. Provide VBP phase II education
Other ideas advanced but not among the top priorities included
• Provide required education/certification for new administrators in Home Health
• Time this initiative to the timing of the requirement by the state. Refer to AME
• Provide education on the new CMS Demonstration project on pre-authorization/preclaim review

•

• Can be pushed out to time with state requirement. Refer to AME
In response to a proposal to leverage the expertise not only on the board but within the
Association it was suggested that a Blog be established on the website to allow that
expertise to be share with the broader membership.

Advocacy
The priorities of the advocacy Pillare were determined to be:
1. Focus on increasing the participation of Providers in the legislative advocacy efforts
2. Medicaid Access issues such as Total Reimbursement; Reporting to the Legislature &
Face to Face
3. In Home Service Rule-making – advocacy
Other ideas advanced as priorities within Advocacy included:
• Certificate of Need Rules Revision
• At least a 6 -12 month horizon on this initiative
• Opportunities for Care Coordination
• Workforce availability/Shortage
• A short discussion on this centered around with whom the advocacy would be
focused. Consensus was it would be more to the higher ed community and some
with the high school in order to deliver qualified workers in the coming years
• Telemedicine/TeleHealth initiatives need inclusive Home Healthcare language
• Therapy scope of practice – medication reconciliation
• PAC participation by providers and care givers
The next discussion was around committees of the Association with recognition that some
committees have been strong and high performing while others have lacked energy. Rob
reviewed the committees and which are currently in good hands and those in need of new
leadership.
Standing Committees of HCAW: Executive Committee, chaired by the Board President;
Nominating Committee, chaired by the Past President; Finance Committee, chaired by the
Secretary/Treasurer, currently open; Policy Committee, chaired by a Board member Donna
Goodwin
Ad Hoc Committees of HCAW: Annual Meeting & Education, current Chair Brian Greenlee;;
Performance Improvement Committee, current Chair open; Membership & Marketing, current
Chair open.
Kyle and Rachel volunteered to be a part of the Membership & Marketing committee but
neither is in a position to Chair the group.
Peg Eisenhauer was identified as a potential Chair of the Performance Improvement
Committee. It was also recommended that we determine if Denise Davignon, Highline, is
willing to co chair the committee as she has done with Paul Erhlich.

It was suggested that Performance Improvement operated with Co-Chairs for a number of
years and that other committees might also look to that model to share the load.
It was also suggested that we look into the other members of the organization for both Chairs
and committee members as a way to build “bench strength” for future Board positions as well
as a way of engaging members who may not have been as active to date.
A number of proposals were made during this discussion:
Proposal 1: Policy Committee to establish a sub-committee that focuses on what is coming
down the road from a policy standpoint
Proposal 2: Home Committee Chairs be Board Members (could be ad hoc, emeritus, associate
members of the Board)
Proposal 3: Board Agenda to include report out from each Committee
Proposal 4: Break Membership & Marketing into 2 committees in order to spread the workload
recognizing they would need to work closely together on many of the initiatives.
It was decided that future Board meetings would happen on the 2nd Friday of the month from
9:30 – 11:30. The next meeting will be August 12. Meetings will be by conference call except
for one meeting per quarter which would be in person. In person meetings will be held in
October, January and at the Annual Meeting.
Parking lot items not already addressed in the items above included:
• HB 2673- Data on Cost for Preventable Days
• Board membership: Is there a problem when two board members are from the same
Provider member and work at the same location.
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Home Care Association of Washington

Profit & Loss

July 2011 through June 2016

Jul '11 - Jun 12

Jul '12 - Jun 13

Jul '13 - Jun 14

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4000 · Provider Dues
4010 · Affiliate Dues
4100 · Annual Meeting/Conv - Spring
4110 · Conf Trade Show Booth
4200 · Workshops/Seminars

193,556.10

155,900.46

185,119.65

5,544.86

3,904.47

3,552.45

37,025.00

34,085.50

29,740.00

8,805.00

15,071.00

9,612.00

67,452.25

48,675.75

30,665.00

4240 · Job Target/Career Board

0.00

2,959.66

50.22

4260 · Directory/Mailing List Sales

0.00

0.00

1,090.71

4280 · Sponsorships/Endorsements/Rebat

12,700.00

2,019.72

0.00

4285 · Affiliate Sponsor

4,900.00

7,500.00

4,975.34

4310 · OCS OASIS Partnership

2,725.00

0.00

0.00

4370 · Miscellaneous Income

2,514.69

0.00

0.00

57.00

16.00

1,419.28

335,279.90

270,132.56

266,224.65

0.00

0.00

0.00

121,999.92

121,999.92

97,999.92

24.01

2,402.52

2,177.38

2,168.75

1,177.26

221.48

5000 · Interest & Dividends
Total Income
Expense
4390 · State Sales Tax
7000 · Management/Facilities/Staff/Equ
7010 · Service Charge Expense
7020 · Staff Travel
7030 · Staff Expenses
7040 · Staff Ed./Prof. Development
7050 · Additional Services
7060 · Licensure - Additional Services
7100 · Executive Director
7110 · Executive Director Expenses
7130 · Lobbyist/Legislative Consultant

0.00

0.69

131.96

175.00

499.00

29.55

1,100.00

1,160.00

1,220.00

10.00

0.00

10.00

52,800.00

54,800.00

76,800.00

2,832.39

3,727.20

3,792.80

36,000.00

36,000.00

37,400.00

7150 · Lobbyist Expenses

950.00

1,022.77

1,072.17

7195 · Policy & Advocacy

1,049.30

226.58

249.82

7230 · Insurance

1,686.71

1,646.63

1,625.04

454.64

49.10

81.00

7240 · Office Supplies/Equipment
7250 · Printing/Stationery

2,923.09

3,197.94

1,113.21

7260 · Photocopies

202.83

0.00

260.53

7270 · Telephone

998.05

1,037.48

912.03

7290 · Tech. dev/Maint/Website

1,827.38

5,458.85

4,528.98

7295 · Affiniscape

2,500.00

1,250.00

0.00

605.19

623.53

285.07

7310 · Postage
7360 · Product/Service Development

175.20

47.58

0.00

1,015.00

375.00

1,250.00

312.85

372.00

396.00

19.71

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

7.46

7410 · Co-sponsoring Education/Seminar

0.00

490.00

0.00

7440 · Public Relations/ Awards

0.00

130.77

511.00

7370 · NAHC Dues/Other Memberships
7380 · Newsletters/Publications
7390 · Legislative Bulletins
7400 · Membership Certificates
7405 Member Services
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10:27 AM
05/26/16
Accrual Basis

Profit & Loss

July 2011 through June 2016

Jul '11 - Jun 12

Jul '12 - Jun 13

Jul '13 - Jun 14

7450 · Committee & Task Force Support
7455 · Committee & Task Force Speaker

0.00

0.00

1,000.00

251.66

1,048.18

325.48

Total 7450 · Committee & Task Force Support

251.66

1,048.18

1,325.48

7470 · Council Support

284.17

311.65

0.00

7490 · Alliance for Healthy Comm.

134.20

40.24

24.64

1,621.89

857.96

629.29

7525 · Board/Membership Forums

19.05

0.00

0.00

7530 · President's Travel Expense

845.15

0.00

0.00

7540 · Strategic Planning

266.04

19.73

0.00

7450 · Committee & Task Force Support - Other

7520 · Board Meetings Expense

7560 · Taxes
7580 · Miscellaneous
7590 · Donation Expense

0.00

5.85

0.00

2,642.91

333.00

154.74

63.63

0.00

0.00

7600 · Unallocated Contingency

0.00

1,200.00

0.00

7610 · Staff Bonus/Recognition

0.00

7.08

0.00

7620 · Consulting - HCAW/OAHC Discussi

0.00

0.00

3,183.00

7630 · Accounts Receiveable Write-Off

0.00

0.00

0.00

750.00

0.00

2,500.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

7700 · Annual Mtg/Convention Spring
7710 · Speaker
7720 · Technology
7725 · Hand Outs
7700 · Annual Mtg/Convention Spring - Other
Total 7700 · Annual Mtg/Convention Spring

0.00

0.00

0.00

21,112.50

24,103.53

19,053.13

21,862.50

24,103.53

21,553.13

7900 · Workshops/Seminar Expense
7910 · Speaker

132.00

5,000.00

500.00

7915 · Food and Beverage

0.00

0.00

0.00

7920 · Technology

0.00

0.00

0.00

7925 · Hand Outs

0.00

0.00

0.00

51,888.46

16,634.19

21,682.41

7930 Lodging
7900 · Workshops/Seminar Expense - Other
Total 7900 · Workshops/Seminar Expense

52,020.46

21,634.19

22,182.41

7950 · Uncollectible A/R

0.00

0.00

0.00

8000 · Transition Costs

0.00

0.00

19.79

311,841.68

287,256.23

281,147.88

23,438.22

-17,123.67

-14,923.23

-2,007.76

6,012.58

5,765.39

9100 · Baird Income and Distributions

0.00

0.00

0.00

9200 · Gain on Sale

0.00

0.00

0.00

-2,007.76

6,012.58

5,765.39

0.00

0.00

5,492.28

0.00

0.00

5,492.28

-2,007.76

6,012.58

273.11

Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
Other Income/Expense
Other Income
9000 · Baird Change in Market Value

Total Other Income
Other Expense
8500 · Loss on Investment
Total Other Expense
Net Other Income
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Home Care Association of Washington

Profit & Loss

July 2011 through June 2016

Jul '11 - Jun 12

Net Income

21,430.46

Jul '12 - Jun 13
-11,111.09

Jul '13 - Jun 14
-14,650.12
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Home Care Association of Washington

Profit & Loss

July 2011 through June 2016

Jul '14 - Jun 15

Jul '15 - Jun 16

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4000 · Provider Dues
4010 · Affiliate Dues
4100 · Annual Meeting/Conv - Spring
4110 · Conf Trade Show Booth
4200 · Workshops/Seminars
4240 · Job Target/Career Board
4260 · Directory/Mailing List Sales
4280 · Sponsorships/Endorsements/Rebat

206,430.13

220,552.38

4,510.73

7,166.83

37,570.00

31,930.00

8,110.00

7,395.00

45,477.49

56,885.00

522.40

1,336.35

0.00

0.00

7,942.24

0.00

4285 · Affiliate Sponsor

0.00

0.00

4310 · OCS OASIS Partnership

0.00

4,200.00

4370 · Miscellaneous Income
5000 · Interest & Dividends
Total Income

0.00

363.35

481.29

135.69

311,044.28

329,964.60

0.00

0.00

105,000.00

105,000.00

Expense
4390 · State Sales Tax
7000 · Management/Facilities/Staff/Equ
7010 · Service Charge Expense

1,993.37

2,620.45

7020 · Staff Travel

0.00

0.00

7030 · Staff Expenses

0.00

0.00

7040 · Staff Ed./Prof. Development

0.00

0.00

7050 · Additional Services

0.00

0.00

7060 · Licensure - Additional Services
7100 · Executive Director
7110 · Executive Director Expenses
7130 · Lobbyist/Legislative Consultant
7150 · Lobbyist Expenses
7195 · Policy & Advocacy

0.00

0.00

76,800.00

76,800.00

4,506.48

3,885.33

38,400.00

38,400.00

1,069.45

731.44

0.00

0.00

1,677.39

1,801.16

7240 · Office Supplies/Equipment

0.00

0.00

7250 · Printing/Stationery

0.00

0.00

7260 · Photocopies

0.00

0.00

7270 · Telephone

0.00

0.00

5,630.00

4,475.37

0.00

0.00

1,111.38

0.00

7230 · Insurance

7290 · Tech. dev/Maint/Website
7295 · Affiniscape
7310 · Postage
7360 · Product/Service Development
7370 · NAHC Dues/Other Memberships
7380 · Newsletters/Publications

0.00

0.00

1,250.00

1,350.00

265.00

0.00

7390 · Legislative Bulletins

0.00

0.00

7400 · Membership Certificates

0.00

0.00

7405 Member Services
7410 · Co-sponsoring Education/Seminar
7440 · Public Relations/ Awards

4,680.00
0.00

0.00

114.96

0.00
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10:27 AM
05/26/16
Accrual Basis

Profit & Loss

July 2011 through June 2016

Jul '14 - Jun 15

Jul '15 - Jun 16

7450 · Committee & Task Force Support
7455 · Committee & Task Force Speaker

0.00

0.00

7450 · Committee & Task Force Support - Other

0.00

0.00

Total 7450 · Committee & Task Force Support

0.00

0.00

7470 · Council Support

0.00

0.00

7490 · Alliance for Healthy Comm.

0.00

0.00

140.80

323.81

7520 · Board Meetings Expense
7525 · Board/Membership Forums

0.00

0.00

7530 · President's Travel Expense

0.00

743.24

7540 · Strategic Planning

0.00

0.00

7560 · Taxes

0.00

0.00

178.85

35.32

7590 · Donation Expense

0.00

0.00

7600 · Unallocated Contingency

0.00

0.00

7610 · Staff Bonus/Recognition

0.00

0.00

7580 · Miscellaneous

7620 · Consulting - HCAW/OAHC Discussi

0.00

3,400.00

5,400.50

895.00

7710 · Speaker

0.00

6,879.34

7720 · Technology

0.00

4,153.19

7630 · Accounts Receiveable Write-Off
7700 · Annual Mtg/Convention Spring

7725 · Hand Outs
7700 · Annual Mtg/Convention Spring - Other
Total 7700 · Annual Mtg/Convention Spring

0.00

2,248.88

25,756.34

15,793.59

25,756.34

29,075.00

7900 · Workshops/Seminar Expense
7910 · Speaker

10,798.98

20,158.55

7915 · Food and Beverage

1,184.59

3,012.88

7920 · Technology

9,125.00

245.00

7925 · Hand Outs

1,747.41

2,828.22

7930 Lodging
7900 · Workshops/Seminar Expense - Other
Total 7900 · Workshops/Seminar Expense

1,477.12
299.00

2,631.62

23,154.98

30,353.39

7950 · Uncollectible A/R

0.00

8000 · Transition Costs

0.00

0.00

292,449.50

304,569.51

18,594.78

25,395.09

9000 · Baird Change in Market Value

-2,337.80

1,930.71

9100 · Baird Income and Distributions

10,317.22

2,652.89

0.00

0.00

7,979.42

4,583.60

493.34

0.00

493.34

0.00

7,486.08

4,583.60

Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
Other Income/Expense
Other Income

9200 · Gain on Sale
Total Other Income
Other Expense
8500 · Loss on Investment
Total Other Expense
Net Other Income
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Home Care Association of Washington

Profit & Loss

July 2011 through June 2016

Jul '14 - Jun 15

Net Income

26,080.86

Jul '15 - Jun 16
29,978.69
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Home Care Association of Washington

Profit & Loss

July 2011 through June 2016

Annual Budget

Draft 16-17

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
210,000.00

222,000

2,000.00

5,000.00

4100 · Annual Meeting/Conv - Spring

40,000.00

40,000.00

4110 · Conf Trade Show Booth

10,000.00

9,000.00

4200 · Workshops/Seminars

42,727.00

45,000.00

500.00

500.00

4280 · Sponsorships/Endorsements/Rebat

8,000.00

2,500.00

4285 · Affiliate Sponsor

5,000.00

7,500.00

4310 · OCS OASIS Partnership

1,000.00

3,000.00

4000 · Provider Dues
4010 · Affiliate Dues

4240 · Job Target/Career Board
4260 · Directory/Mailing List Sales

4370 · Miscellaneous Income

1,000.00
321,227.00

0
335,500

105,000.00

105,000.00

1,500.00

2,750.00

500.00

500.00

7030 · Staff Expenses

0.00

100.00

7040 · Staff Ed./Prof. Development

0.00

5000 · Interest & Dividends
Total Income

2,000.00

Expense
4390 · State Sales Tax
7000 · Management/Facilities/Staff/Equ
7010 · Service Charge Expense
7020 · Staff Travel

7050 · Additional Services
7060 · Licensure - Additional Services
7100 · Executive Director
7110 · Executive Director Expenses
7130 · Lobbyist/Legislative Consultant
7150 · Lobbyist Expenses
7195 · Policy & Advocacy

76,800.00

76,800.00

4,500.00

4,500.00

38,200.00

38,400.00

1,500.00

1,500.00

500.00

500.00

1,600.00

2,000.00

7240 · Office Supplies/Equipment

150.00

150.00

7250 · Printing/Stationery

500.00

500.00

7260 · Photocopies

300.00

300.00

7230 · Insurance

7270 · Telephone
7290 · Tech. dev/Maint/Website
7295 · Affiniscape
7310 · Postage

0.00
3,800.00

4,500.00

250.00

0.00

1,250.00

1,000.00

7360 · Product/Service Development

300.00

300.00

7370 · NAHC Dues/Other Memberships

300.00

1,500.00

7380 · Newsletters/Publications

750.00

7390 · Legislative Bulletins

500.00

200.00

1,500.00

1,500.00

7400 · Membership Certificates
7405 Member Services
7410 · Co-sponsoring Education/Seminar
7440 · Public Relations/ Awards

3,000.00
50.00

1,000.00
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Home Care Association of Washington

10:27 AM
05/26/16
Accrual Basis

Profit & Loss

July 2011 through June 2016

Annual Budget

7450 · Committee & Task Force Support
7455 · Committee & Task Force Speaker

Draft 16-17

2,000.00

2000

5,000.00

2,000.00

7450 · Committee & Task Force Support - Other
Total 7450 · Committee & Task Force Support
7470 · Council Support
7490 · Alliance for Healthy Comm.
7520 · Board Meetings Expense

2,000.00

7525 · Board/Membership Forums
7530 · President's Travel Expense

1,500.00

7540 · Strategic Planning

3,000.00

7560 · Taxes
7580 · Miscellaneous
7590 · Donation Expense
7600 · Unallocated Contingency

2,000.00

7610 · Staff Bonus/Recognition
7620 · Consulting - HCAW/OAHC Discussi

4,000.00

7630 · Accounts Receiveable Write-Off
7700 · Annual Mtg/Convention Spring
7710 · Speaker

6,000.00

6,000.00

7720 · Technology

4,000.00

7725 · Hand Outs
7700 · Annual Mtg/Convention Spring - Other
Total 7700 · Annual Mtg/Convention Spring

2,000.00
30,000.00

20,000.00

36,000.00

7900 · Workshops/Seminar Expense
7910 · Speaker
7915 · Food and Beverage
7920 · Technology
7925 · Hand Outs
7930 Lodging
7900 · Workshops/Seminar Expense - Other
Total 7900 · Workshops/Seminar Expense

32,000.00

33000

32,000.00

7950 · Uncollectible A/R
8000 · Transition Costs
Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income

324,500.00

317,750.00
3,477.00

11000

Other Income/Expense
Other Income
9000 · Baird Change in Market Value
9100 · Baird Income and Distributions
9200 · Gain on Sale
Total Other Income
Other Expense
8500 · Loss on Investment
Total Other Expense
Net Other Income
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Accrual Basis

Home Care Association of Washington

Profit & Loss

July 2011 through June 2016

Annual Budget

Net Income

Draft 16-17

3,477.00
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10:27 AM
05/26/16
Accrual Basis

Home Care Association of Washington

Profit & Loss

July 2011 through June 2016

Strategy/Notes for 2016-2017

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4000 · Provider Dues

goal: maintain current, add new MICP providers

4010 · Affiliate Dues
4100 · Annual Meeting/Conv - Spring

Choose location with greatest participant pote

4110 · Conf Trade Show Booth
4200 · Workshops/Seminars
4240 · Job Target/Career Board

OASIS/VBP/Suicide Prevention
transition to new vendor

4260 · Directory/Mailing List Sales
4280 · Sponsorships/Endorsements/Rebat
4285 · Affiliate Sponsor
4310 · OCS OASIS Partnership
4370 · Miscellaneous Income
5000 · Interest & Dividends

Advertising: implement with new website vend
stock market too ify….keep even for budget pur

Total Income
Expense
4390 · State Sales Tax
7000 · Management/Facilities/Staff/Equ
7010 · Service Charge Expense
7020 · Staff Travel
7030 · Staff Expenses
7040 · Staff Ed./Prof. Development
7050 · Additional Services
7060 · Licensure - Additional Services
7100 · Executive Director
7110 · Executive Director Expenses
7130 · Lobbyist/Legislative Consultant
7150 · Lobbyist Expenses
7195 · Policy & Advocacy
7230 · Insurance
7240 · Office Supplies/Equipment
7250 · Printing/Stationery
7260 · Photocopies
7270 · Telephone
7290 · Tech. dev/Maint/Website

Website/technology improvements

7295 · Affiniscape
7310 · Postage
7360 · Product/Service Development
7370 · NAHC Dues/Other Memberships

Add senior lobby membership

7380 · Newsletters/Publications
7390 · Legislative Bulletins
7400 · Membership Certificates
7405 Member Services
7410 · Co-sponsoring Education/Seminar
7440 · Public Relations/ Awards
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Home Care Association of Washington

10:27 AM
05/26/16
Accrual Basis

Profit & Loss

July 2011 through June 2016

Strategy/Notes for 2016-2017

7450 · Committee & Task Force Support
7455 · Committee & Task Force Speaker
7450 · Committee & Task Force Support - Other
Total 7450 · Committee & Task Force Support
7470 · Council Support
7490 · Alliance for Healthy Comm.
7520 · Board Meetings Expense

food and miscellaneous expense…perhaps subs

7525 · Board/Membership Forums
7530 · President's Travel Expense
7540 · Strategic Planning
7560 · Taxes
7580 · Miscellaneous
7590 · Donation Expense
7600 · Unallocated Contingency
7610 · Staff Bonus/Recognition
7620 · Consulting - HCAW/OAHC Discussi

placeholder for facilitation fees

7630 · Accounts Receiveable Write-Off
7700 · Annual Mtg/Convention Spring
7710 · Speaker
7720 · Technology
7725 · Hand Outs
7700 · Annual Mtg/Convention Spring - Other
Total 7700 · Annual Mtg/Convention Spring
7900 · Workshops/Seminar Expense
7910 · Speaker
7915 · Food and Beverage
7920 · Technology
7925 · Hand Outs
7930 Lodging
7900 · Workshops/Seminar Expense - Other
Total 7900 · Workshops/Seminar Expense
7950 · Uncollectible A/R
8000 · Transition Costs
Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
Other Income/Expense
Other Income
9000 · Baird Change in Market Value
9100 · Baird Income and Distributions
9200 · Gain on Sale
Total Other Income
Other Expense
8500 · Loss on Investment
Total Other Expense
Net Other Income
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Home Care Association of Washington

Profit & Loss

July 2011 through June 2016

Strategy/Notes for 2016-2017

Net Income
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10:27 AM
05/26/16
Accrual Basis

Home Care Association of Washington

Profit & Loss

July 2011 through June 2016

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4000 · Provider Dues

s; will likely lose a few due to closures/consoli

4010 · Affiliate Dues
4100 · Annual Meeting/Conv - Spring
4110 · Conf Trade Show Booth
4200 · Workshops/Seminars
4240 · Job Target/Career Board
4260 · Directory/Mailing List Sales
4280 · Sponsorships/Endorsements/Rebat
4285 · Affiliate Sponsor
4310 · OCS OASIS Partnership
4370 · Miscellaneous Income
5000 · Interest & Dividends
Total Income
Expense
4390 · State Sales Tax
7000 · Management/Facilities/Staff/Equ
7010 · Service Charge Expense
7020 · Staff Travel
7030 · Staff Expenses
7040 · Staff Ed./Prof. Development
7050 · Additional Services
7060 · Licensure - Additional Services
7100 · Executive Director
7110 · Executive Director Expenses
7130 · Lobbyist/Legislative Consultant
7150 · Lobbyist Expenses
7195 · Policy & Advocacy
7230 · Insurance
7240 · Office Supplies/Equipment
7250 · Printing/Stationery
7260 · Photocopies
7270 · Telephone
7290 · Tech. dev/Maint/Website
7295 · Affiniscape
7310 · Postage
7360 · Product/Service Development
7370 · NAHC Dues/Other Memberships
7380 · Newsletters/Publications
7390 · Legislative Bulletins
7400 · Membership Certificates
7405 Member Services
7410 · Co-sponsoring Education/Seminar
7440 · Public Relations/ Awards
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Home Care Association of Washington

10:27 AM
05/26/16
Accrual Basis

Profit & Loss

July 2011 through June 2016

7450 · Committee & Task Force Support
7455 · Committee & Task Force Speaker
7450 · Committee & Task Force Support - Other
Total 7450 · Committee & Task Force Support
7470 · Council Support
7490 · Alliance for Healthy Comm.
7520 · Board Meetings Expense

idy for those who have top fly in for required m

7525 · Board/Membership Forums
7530 · President's Travel Expense
7540 · Strategic Planning
7560 · Taxes
7580 · Miscellaneous
7590 · Donation Expense
7600 · Unallocated Contingency
7610 · Staff Bonus/Recognition
7620 · Consulting - HCAW/OAHC Discussi
7630 · Accounts Receiveable Write-Off
7700 · Annual Mtg/Convention Spring
7710 · Speaker
7720 · Technology
7725 · Hand Outs
7700 · Annual Mtg/Convention Spring - Other
Total 7700 · Annual Mtg/Convention Spring
7900 · Workshops/Seminar Expense
7910 · Speaker
7915 · Food and Beverage
7920 · Technology
7925 · Hand Outs
7930 Lodging
7900 · Workshops/Seminar Expense - Other
Total 7900 · Workshops/Seminar Expense
7950 · Uncollectible A/R
8000 · Transition Costs
Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
Other Income/Expense
Other Income
9000 · Baird Change in Market Value
9100 · Baird Income and Distributions
9200 · Gain on Sale
Total Other Income
Other Expense
8500 · Loss on Investment
Total Other Expense
Net Other Income
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Profit & Loss

July 2011 through June 2016

Net Income
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Home Care Association of Washington

Profit & Loss

July 2011 through June 2016

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4000 · Provider Dues

dations?

4010 · Affiliate Dues
4100 · Annual Meeting/Conv - Spring
4110 · Conf Trade Show Booth
4200 · Workshops/Seminars
4240 · Job Target/Career Board
4260 · Directory/Mailing List Sales
4280 · Sponsorships/Endorsements/Rebat
4285 · Affiliate Sponsor
4310 · OCS OASIS Partnership
4370 · Miscellaneous Income
5000 · Interest & Dividends
Total Income
Expense
4390 · State Sales Tax
7000 · Management/Facilities/Staff/Equ
7010 · Service Charge Expense
7020 · Staff Travel
7030 · Staff Expenses
7040 · Staff Ed./Prof. Development
7050 · Additional Services
7060 · Licensure - Additional Services
7100 · Executive Director
7110 · Executive Director Expenses
7130 · Lobbyist/Legislative Consultant
7150 · Lobbyist Expenses
7195 · Policy & Advocacy
7230 · Insurance
7240 · Office Supplies/Equipment
7250 · Printing/Stationery
7260 · Photocopies
7270 · Telephone
7290 · Tech. dev/Maint/Website
7295 · Affiniscape
7310 · Postage
7360 · Product/Service Development
7370 · NAHC Dues/Other Memberships
7380 · Newsletters/Publications
7390 · Legislative Bulletins
7400 · Membership Certificates
7405 Member Services
7410 · Co-sponsoring Education/Seminar
7440 · Public Relations/ Awards
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Home Care Association of Washington

10:27 AM
05/26/16
Accrual Basis

Profit & Loss

July 2011 through June 2016

7450 · Committee & Task Force Support
7455 · Committee & Task Force Speaker
7450 · Committee & Task Force Support - Other
Total 7450 · Committee & Task Force Support
7470 · Council Support
7490 · Alliance for Healthy Comm.
7520 · Board Meetings Expense

meetings?

7525 · Board/Membership Forums
7530 · President's Travel Expense
7540 · Strategic Planning
7560 · Taxes
7580 · Miscellaneous
7590 · Donation Expense
7600 · Unallocated Contingency
7610 · Staff Bonus/Recognition
7620 · Consulting - HCAW/OAHC Discussi
7630 · Accounts Receiveable Write-Off
7700 · Annual Mtg/Convention Spring
7710 · Speaker
7720 · Technology
7725 · Hand Outs
7700 · Annual Mtg/Convention Spring - Other
Total 7700 · Annual Mtg/Convention Spring
7900 · Workshops/Seminar Expense
7910 · Speaker
7915 · Food and Beverage
7920 · Technology
7925 · Hand Outs
7930 Lodging
7900 · Workshops/Seminar Expense - Other
Total 7900 · Workshops/Seminar Expense
7950 · Uncollectible A/R
8000 · Transition Costs
Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
Other Income/Expense
Other Income
9000 · Baird Change in Market Value
9100 · Baird Income and Distributions
9200 · Gain on Sale
Total Other Income
Other Expense
8500 · Loss on Investment
Total Other Expense
Net Other Income
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Net Income
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HCAW August 2016 Public Policy Update

Prepared by Leslie Emerick, HCAW Governmental Consultant
Legislative Overview
2016 is an election year and there are literally hundreds of candidates to choose from this year.
Washington state has 49 Legislative Districts and each state has two House of Representative
candidates and (98 seats). Each district has one Senator and 26 out of the 49 seats are up for reelection in the Senate. Many long term Senator retired this year and some are running for other
elected offices. The legislature will look quite different in 2017 with so many new members.
The balance of power in both the Senate and the House are up for grabs this year as they are only
separated by a few members. Currently the Republicans control the Senate and the Democrats
control the House. The Primary Election was held on August 1st and the General Election is on
November 8th. I have no idea which way the political winds will blow for the parties this year
because it is such a wild presidential election on the national level. In any case, there will be lots
of opportunities to educate new legislators about home health, home care, hospice and palliative
care in 2017!
State Agency Issues
Health Care Authority
Medicaid Face to Face Rulemaking
Federal rule mandated that state Medicaid programs implement the Face to Face requirement by
July1. HCAW submitted comments on August 1, 2016 for the Medicaid Face to Face rules. Here
are the HCAW recommendations on this rulemaking:
1. Limit the physician documentation requirement to documenting that a timely encounter
occurred, consistent with the original intent.
2. Narrow the circumstances where a F2F is required by excluding patients transferred from a
hospital or SNF where physician encounters are virtually guaranteed.
3. Allow Nurse Practitioners and Physician Assistants to independently perform the face to face
encounter, order home health services and sign plans of treatment.
4. Permit a waiver in a case-specific situation where a F2F is not feasible such as where the patient
is unable to get to their primary care provider.
Pediatric Concurrent Care Rules Pending
I have contacted Nancy Hite of the Health Care Authority about a possible hearing date regarding
the WAC updated and the provider guide revised. This revision due to a very narrow
interpretation in rulemaking by the HCA in WAC 182-551-1860 (3), which states that the services
must be “aimed at achieving a disease free state”. This limited interpretation has kept children
from qualifying for the program established under Section 2301of the Affordable Care Act of
1
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2010, which allows terminally ill pediatric patients who have elected the hospice benefit to
continue to receive Medicaid and CHIP services “without forgoing any other service to which the
child is entitled under Medicaid for treatment of the terminal condition.”
Medically Intensive Children and Adults Reimbursement Rates
As you are aware, HCAW was successful in fending off an 85-15% split for salary vs.
administrative expenses. We have not received additional guidance from HCA on the Performance
Measures they plan to put in place over the next 60 days:
1.

Hospital re admissions for MICP patients

2.

Number of days to initiate care once a discharge date has been determined for the child

3.

Capacity to fill the number of hours ordered

Home Health & Medically Intensive Nursing Report to the Legislature
ESHB 2376 (Operating budget bill) requires a report due to legislature by December 2016 that
develops a plan for home health and medically intensive agencies to increase access to care and to
reduce readmissions. The report/plan must be submitted to OFM by November. HCA has been
compiling the data submitted by hospitals, private duty nursing and home health agencies. The
next meeting is on August 30th to review draft recommendations.
Department of Health
PT, OT and SLP Scope of Practice Issue
HCAW was contacted by DOH to participate in a meeting on July 21st dealing with a letter from
Kaiser Permanente Home Health to the Physical Therapy (PT) Board. The PT Board responded by
writing a statement that limits the role of the PT regarding medication management. There were
great concerns from the home health community that this would limit the ability of PTs to perform
their current. Donna Goodwin developed draft guidelines for the PT Board to consider at their
August 5th meeting in Bellingham WA. The OT and SLP boards were going to take our concerns
into consideration at their next board meetings. Here is a summary of the PT Boards response
from an HCAW attendee:
-The Board was emphatic that their response was in direct relation to the Kaiser letter and not a
global statement about a therapist’s scope of practice with medication reconciliation.
-They made it clear that they did not want to specify any specifics to a therapist’s scope of practice
with medication reconciliation and stated that PTWA, the APTA, and CMS have given us room
for interpretation
-They were impressed with Donna’s summary of Med Rec for Home Health and suggested that
HCAW consider sending the Board a formal request to include these guidelines for DOH
approval. They were however, pretty specific in saying that they did not want to set apart a
specific area of focus (i.e. Home Health) to establish guidelines.
2
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In-Home Services Rules
DOH worked on the home health portion of the rules at the July 19, 2016 meeting. Discussion
about how the home health world is expanding with telemedicine and other entities working in the
home such as EMTs. Also Nurse Delegations requirements and FBI background checks. There
may be more discussion at the next meeting. Hospice will be reviewed at the August 26th meeting.
Link to stakeholder workgroup materials:
http://www.doh.wa.gov/LicensesPermitsandCertificates/FacilitiesNewReneworUpdate/HomeCare
Agencies/RulesinProgress
Next Meeting at DOH in Tumwater is:
• August 26, 2016, 9:00 to 1:00 pm, focus on Hospice and In-Home Services Fees Increase
o Just an FYI-All DOH health care profession programs must be fiscally selfsufficient under state law to cover the cost of surveyors and investigations into
complaints for the program.
Department of Health Hospice CON
DOH is working on the CR 102 draft for review. Link to stakeholder workgroup materials:
http://www.doh.wa.gov/LicensesPermitsandCertificates/FacilitiesNewReneworUpdate/Certificate
ofNeed/RulemakingActivities/Hospice. The next stakeholder meeting in Tumwater is August 30th
at 9:00-2:00 pm. The department is trying to get a final draft of the rules (CR 102) done by the end
of August.
Home Care Aide Rulemaking
DOH is updating their rules to match DSHS rules for home care aides. This is mainly a clean-up in
WAC of the many phases of rules that happened after I-1029 and I-1163 regarding increased
training for home care aides. They are also adding a definition for “medication assistance” which
is under WAC 246-888 Medication Assistance.
Death Certificate Guidelines Workshop
The Center for Health Statistics at the Department of Health (department) is inviting you to
participate in the development of guidelines to be used by health care providers, medical
examiners and coroners when completing death certificates. The guidelines are intended to assist
certifiers with providing standard, complete and accurate information on cause of death, which is
important for ensuring quality data for research and public health purposes. The guidelines were
originally developed in collaboration with the Medical Quality Assurance Commission. The
department is considering adopting these as agency guidelines.
August 22, 2016
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Department of Health
Point Plaza East Room 152/153, 310 Israel
Road SE, Tumwater, WA. 98501
3
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DOH RAP Back FBI Fingerprinting Background Checks (NCQAC)
In the 2016 legislative session the Nursing Commission ran legislation to try and establish the
RAP Back FBI Fingerprinting system within the profession of nursing. This was to assist with an
Interstate Compact for Nursing. DOH is now looking into whether this program should be
expanded to “secretary professions” at DOH as well. They had a meeting on July 25th to discuss
how it would impact other professions. Some concerns were expressed about dual licensure and if
providers would have to bear the cost of two background checks. Under the current proposal the
answer is yes.
DOH Suicide Assessment Training
For information on requirements for Suicide Assessment Training for professions go to:
http://www.doh.wa.gov/ForPublicHealthandHealthcareProviders/HealthcareProfessionsandFaciliti
es/SuicidePrevention/TrainingRequirements
Dementia Collaborative Workgroup
I have been assigned to a subcommittee to work on health and medical goals. I am currently
researching to see if Chronic Care Codes for Cognitive Testing can be used during Medicare
Wellness Visits. What the WA Academy of Family Physicians says is that a cognitive assessment
is part of the Annual Wellness Visit and is included on the health risk assessment form which must
be filled out and addressed during the visit. Further assessment if the patient screens positive
would best be done at a second visit or through a referral for formal testing. There are no codes
billable to Medicare for cognitive testing in the AWV, nor is there a specified methodology
identified/required.
Update on SSB 6519 Telemedicine Collaborative: I attended the first Telemedicine
Collaborative meeting on July 7th. The next meeting of the Collaborative will be held on Thursday
August 18th from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm at the University of Washington School of Medicine in the
Health Sciences Building. Attached for your review are minutes from the July 7th meeting. You
can also watch the first meeting at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLc9ju38UE8.
I have also included two articles of interest. The first is the link below from the Wall Street
Journal. http://www.wsj.com/articles/how-telemedicine-is-transforming-health-care1466993402The second attached article is from the New England Journal of Medicine and comes
to us from Dr. Gary Franklin from the Washington State Department of Labor & Industries.
Wednesday Night Study Group (WNSG) Conference
I attended the WNSG Health Care Conference the first week in August. This is an annual event for
health care lobbyist to get a start on the upcoming legislative session. We had speakers from the
Office of Fiscal Management, Office of the Insurance Commissioner, Health Benefit Exchange,
Department of Health, Poison Control Center on Opioid Abuse, CMS Region 10 and legislators
talking about the upcoming legislative session and issue impacting health care providers.
4

Washington State Telehealth Collaborative Meeting
Thursday, July 7, 2016
Multicare Tacoma General
Attendees (in person): Sen. Randi Becker, Rep. Joe Schmick, Cara Towle (UW), Denny Lordan
(Providence), Dr. Ricardo Jimenez (SeaMar Community Health Centers), Dr. Julie Stroud
(Multicare), Julie Sylvester (Virginia Mason), Dr. Chris Cable (Group Health), Brodie Dychnico,
Sheryl Huchala (Premera), Joelle Fathi (Swedish/Providence), Sheila Green-Shook (Evergreen),
Dr. John Scott (UW)
Attendees (by phone or video): Rep. Steve Bergquist, Sen. Annette Cleveland, Dr. Scott
Kennedy (Olympic Medical Center), Dr. Mark Del Beccaro (Seattle Childrens), Dr. Geoff Jones
(Newport Family Medicine), Dr. Susan Stern (WA State American College of Emergency
Medicine), Dr. Frances Gough (Molina), Adam Romney (Davis Wright Tremaine LLC), Lori
Wakashige (Legacy)
The meeting was called to order by Dr. Scott (chair) at 8:35 AM and the following agenda
agreed upon.
1) Discussion of what the Collaborative hopes to achieve
2) Summarize the purpose of the Collaborative in a Statement of Purpose
a. Review statutory language of SB 6519
b. Discuss implementation of the requirements
3) Discuss logistics of the Collaborative
a. Need for a written charter
b. Membership requirements
c. Meeting dates for the following year
d. Process for producing written material
e. Statutory website requirement
f. Meeting structure and public comment period
4) Public comment period
1. Big Picture Thoughts & Comments from the Collaborative
•

We should create a Center of excellence to include educational resources, peer-to-peer
assistance, and provider access to technology. The collaborative needs to listen to the
doctors. This work should be driven by the providers.

•

Consider remote areas and try to keep patients local if possible. The collaborative should
look at compact agreements - how do we make this transportable?

•

Since telehealth is still a developing field, we need to build patient trust. Concerns with
delivery of care in rural areas.

•

What does the current landscape look like? What is already being reimbursed?
1

•

Concerns with low utilization rates of telehealth and how to get the word out more.

•

Concerns with drops in utilization when patients are told telehealth is not covered by their
insurance.

•

Also consider opportunities to expand telehealth in urban areas (e.g., avoiding Seattle
traffic). Expand access across Washington State.

•

Ensure the care provided through telehealth is safe and appropriate care.

•

Empower provider communities. Rural hospitals struggle to recruit and to retain
providers. Telehealth provides an opportunity to reduce barriers to care. How can we
support rural providers and keep patients in their homes?

•

Programs supporting PCPs are more effective than patients sitting in front of a robot or
computer. Better to foster and utilize the relationship of the patient with the local
provider.

•

We should steer providers towards established guidelines for urgent care using telehealth.

•

Struggle where there are shortages of PCPs - looking for the right care at the right time,
and need to build infrastructure for telehealth.

•

Direct access to consumers, and set standards/vetting process for new providers entering
the telehealth space.

•

Many patients are not comfortable using telehealth. How do we increase comfort levels?

•

Focus on the patient experience - telehealth should be efficient, safe, and useful.

•

Proactive implementation of telehealth in Washington State and proud of this great group
of people to help guide the process.

•

So many different types of telehealth services - we need to be thoughtful when creating
guidelines as they will impact different modalities in different ways. Keep in mind the
underlying goals.

•

Clear and basic definitions to help educate the public.

•

This technology is already moving ahead without us. We need to not encumber the
evolving technologies.

•

Oregon Telehealth Alliance went through process with definitions - can we share some of
this understanding?
2

•

Interest in focusing telehealth as technology to provide high quality emergency care, as
well as specialty care to more remote locations.

•

Telehealth is an opportunity for cost savings - keep patients in their community without
transferring them. Ensure people are only transferred when necessary.

•

There need to be quality measures.

•

Free clinics - is there a way for providers to donate their time via telehealth?

•

When working with provider extenders, ensure they are properly trained to provider
quality care and build the trust of the patients.

•

Create a tool-kit for providers - include checklist for getting started and telehealth
etiquette (e.g., show badge, close door).

•

Emphasis on high-quality and evidenced-based care. Expand access. Perhaps establish
regional standards of care (rural communities often have an older population, and ways to
control disease infection exposures).

•

Can telehealth assist in the opioid epidemic?

•

What about virtual dental care?

•

Can we utilize telehealth in disaster scenarios?

•

Opportunity to make a concerted effort to identify barriers to telehealth - even if we
cannot solve them. What can be addressed in legislation? Licensure portability?

•

Telehealth is not a treatment - it is a method of providing treatment. Think of telehealth
as using a new piece of equipment.

•

Concerns with direct to consumer telehealth, and worry the companies are chasing the
money and not concerned with patient safety.

•

Do not want to add new layers of bureaucracy to accessing care.

•

Keep the process transparent and open - people who are stakeholders not on the
collaborative want the opportunity to provide input.

•

DOH State Office of Rural Health - can help provide data. There is a small group at
DOH currently examining regulatory barriers to telehealth.

•

From the patient perspective:
3

o
o
o
o
•

Convenience and transportation,
Follow up visits,
Don’t want providers to lose hands-on access,
Child with sore throat - only option was going to ER on Sunday night - could use
telehealth instead.

Remember to consider poorer patients who may not have access to smart phones and
computers.

2. Discussion of Mission Statement & Online Website
•

Use New Mexico Telehealth Alliance (www.nmtelehealth.org) as template for mission fairly broad, and appreciate the integration component. Please see attached document for
comment.

•

Consider including best practices and definitions.

•

Resources, webinars, legislative updates.

•

Is there a way to include patient feedback?

•

Want to avoid the NM "membership" requirement.

•

Implementation plan and timeline would be helpful to work from.

3. Logistics
Next meeting - request for folks to host across the state. Maybe hold next meeting in early
August, mid-September, and November. Doodle poll will be sent by Dr. Scott.
• The further we can map out future meetings, the better.
Members - attend as many meetings as possible, and can send a representative. Only members
can vote.
Meeting minutes will be public and sent to the collaborative first, and then published.
Want to start each meeting with a patient story. What about also including a provider story?
Homework will be assigned before next meeting:
• Inventory of what everyone is doing, providers and carriers - public information.
• Public could also submit what is being done.
• Have someone from the VA come and discuss what they are doing.
• Dr. Scott will tap people to present on their specific skill sets.
• Do you know of anything being offered in telehealth as emergency preparedness? Sue
Stern & Denny Lordan will report back on models in this state and around the state.
• Review the charter and send comments back.
4

•

Dr. Scott will be working to develop a website for the collaborative. He spoke with
Micah Matthews at MQAC about having this hosted off MQAC servers and using their
personnel.

Public Comments
Amanda and Casey from the HCA in attendance - contact them for data from PEBB and
Medicaid. Request the collaborative includes the patient voice in the conversation.
Leslie Emerick - Home Care Association, hospice, palliative, and others - home health have been
early adopters. Cost of investing in the equipment is high and often becomes obsolete. How can
we make this care more accessible to folks in this setting?
Sen. Becker - we need to define what home is for a "home visit". What is the definition of home,
and how do you ensure there is some level of privacy. Should we look at what other states have
done, or are there specific definitions used by the agencies?
Hal Stockbridge, MD from L&I has been promoting telehealth for many years - focusing on
follow-up care and catastrophic care program.
Unexpected consequences of telemedicine - need to consider these types of issues - labs are
currently looking at telegenetics, which is exciting, but may cost a lot for the lab.

5
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elehealth is the provision of health care remotely by means of
a variety of telecommunication tools, including telephones, smartphones, and
mobile wireless devices, with or without a video connection. Telehealth is
growing rapidly and has the potential to transform the delivery of health care for
millions of persons. Although several reviews have examined the historical use and
effects of telehealth,1-3 few articles have characterized its current status. Here we examine the trends of telehealth, its limitations, and the possibilities for future adoption.

Cur r en t T r ends
Three trends, all linked, are currently shaping telehealth. The first is the transformation of the application of telehealth from increasing access to health care to providing convenience and eventually reducing cost. The second is the expansion of telehealth from addressing acute conditions to also addressing episodic and chronic
conditions. The third is the migration of telehealth from hospitals and satellite clinics
to the home and mobile devices.
From the perspective of patients, the fundamental aim of telehealth is to increase
access to care,4 and as such, it has historically increased access to health care for conditions5 and populations for which care was otherwise not available. Among the early
and enduring applications of telehealth have been programs to provide care to persons
in the military, prisons, and rural locations.6 In addition to increasing access, the
Internet is enabling the convenient delivery of health care,7-9 as it has done for
travel, retail, and finance. Numerous organizations, from academic health centers to
startups, now offer low-cost virtual visits (less than $50 per visit) around the clock
for the “most common, most irritating, most inconvenient” conditions.10 By contrast,
it takes an average of 20 days11 to secure a 20-minute appointment with a physician
that with travel and wait time consumes 2 hours.12 Given the greater interest in
bending the cost curve, telehealth may increasingly deliver intensive services to the
20% of persons who account for 80% of health care expenditures.13 As articulated
by the U.S. Senate Committee on Finance, “Traditionally telehealth has been viewed
as a tool to improve access to services, but interest is growing to see if telehealth has
the potential to reduce health care costs.”14
Just as the motivation for telehealth is expanding, so are its applications. The
earliest applications for telehealth were for acute conditions, such as trauma and
stroke.15 In 1999, “telestroke,” the provision of acute stroke care from a remote
neurologist to a patient in an emergency department, was introduced to increase
access to a highly effective, time-sensitive fibrinolytic therapy (tissue plasminogen
activator).15 In just 15 years, telestroke became mainstream, and the largest care
provider for patients with stroke in the country is now not a major medical center
but a telemedicine company.16
More recently, telehealth has expanded, by means of diverse care models that
n engl j med 375;2
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include school visits by medical assistants,17 video
calls,10 telephone calls,7 and online algorithms,9
to include care for episodic conditions, such as
sinusitis.7 With the notable exception of mental
health,18 telehealth applications to chronic conditions have historically been limited primarily to
generally asynchronous monitoring (e.g., text messages) or telephone support. For example, a 2012
review1 showed that among 141 randomized,
controlled trials of telehealth interventions for
chronic conditions, only 10 incorporated videoconferencing with a clinician. Despite this limited
evidence base, interest in telehealth is rising rapidly for many chronic conditions,10 which affect
140 million persons in the United States and account for 80% of health care expenditures.19 Future models20 will build on the predominantly
conversational version of today to one that includes
rich data transfer from remote monitoring1 (with
the use of wearable sensors and mobile diagnostic systems, such as electrocardiograms),21 education of patients,20 and frequent virtual and in-person visits from physicians, nurses, therapists, and
social workers.
The third telehealth trend is the migration of
care away from medical institutions. Initial telehealth applications delivered care to patients in
institutions such as hospitals15 and satellite clinics,6 which frequently required expensive technological systems and on-site clinical or technical
support. With increasingly available broadband
and portable diagnostic technologies, telehealth
is rapidly moving to the home. For persons with
chronic conditions, including the 2 million elderly
persons who are essentially homebound,22 the
patient-centered medical home will increasingly
be the patient’s home.23 With the use of video
visits in the ambulance or at home, even care for
acute conditions such as stroke24 and pneumonia25 is moving from the emergency department
to the doorstep or bedroom. Providing health care
to persons in retail clinics or homes10 and over the
telephone7 mirrors the trend in banking, in which
automated teller machines and the Internet moved
services from the bank lobby to mobile devices.

R eimbur semen t
Limited reimbursement is constraining the widespread use of telehealth. Insurance coverage for
telehealth is fragmented but increasingly common.
A total of 29 states (which is double the number
n engl j med 375;2

from 3 years ago) now have telehealth parity laws
requiring that private insurers cover telehealth
services to the extent that they cover in-person
care.26 In addition, 48 state Medicaid programs,
each with its own restrictions, cover telehealth
services.26 The real laggard is Medicare, which
generally reimburses for telehealth services only
in clinical facilities that are in areas in which
there is a shortage of health professionals.27 In
2012, Medicare spent $5 million — less than
0.001% of its expenditures — on telehealth services.28 The implicit concern is that the coverage
of telehealth will lead to excess use,29 but physician visits are relatively inexpensive as compared
with emergency department visits and hospitalizations. For example, among Medicare beneficiaries with Parkinson’s disease, more frequent
visits to a neurologist are associated with lower
rates of hospitalization and lower overall health
care expenditures.30 Moreover, the price of current
telehealth visits is on par with employee copayments in many health plans, and some studies
suggest that telehealth visits can reduce costs9,31
owing to lower rates of use of diagnostic testing.
Organizations that integrate the financing and
delivery of health care, such as Kaiser Permanente,32
the Department of Defense, and the Department
of Veterans Affairs, cover and often encourage the
use of telehealth to improve health and reduce
costs. The result, as shown in Kaiser Permanente
of Northern California, is indeed more visits32 but
in a structure that seeks to minimize overall health
care expenditures. The widespread adoption of
telehealth in these systems is strong empirical
evidence for its value. The rise of bundled payments33 and accountable care organizations provides an opportunity for further experimentation
with telehealth for defined conditions and populations. For example, bundled payments for elective surgeries could enable the remote delivery of
follow-up care without the need for third-party
reimbursement.
Countries with single-payer health insurance
(e.g., Canada6) or organizations that are financially at risk for health care costs (e.g., prisons34
and employers that stand to lose money if health
care costs are high and to benefit financially if
costs are low) are also large adopters of telehealth.
Increasingly, telehealth startups are targeting large
self-insured employers with services ranging from
video visits to online care programs that include
remote monitoring, education, and health coach-
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es.32 For employers, these new, relatively inexpensive but largely unproven care models could provide low-risk opportunities to see whether they can
reduce health care costs and improve employees’
health.
Beyond traditional fee-for-service providers and
those that are financially at risk, other models are
emerging. One model is a contractual agreement
between remote providers in areas where patients
are located and central sites where expertise lies.
This model has been applied extensively to mental health, “teleICUs” (coverage of intensive care
units by a remote team of nurses and physicians),
and telestroke35 and can be extended to other areas
of health care in which clinicians (e.g., geriatricians) are scarce and clinical demand (e.g., nursing
homes36 and continuing-care communities) is high.
With the growth of high-deductible plans, selfpay is an increasingly common model for services
aimed directly at consumers. The principal limitation of this model is the difficulty in acquiring
a sufficiently large customer base, which has led
many telehealth providers to market their services
to employers or other groups that represent large
numbers of consumers. Other new models will
emerge that are tailored to the specific service,
population, and prevailing economic incentives.
In the absence of political action, only traditional
Medicare beneficiaries will be excluded from the
benefits of telehealth that now increasingly extend
to the commercially insured, Medicaid beneficiaries, military personnel, prisoners, and veterans.

A ddi t iona l L imi tat ions
In addition to reimbursement, many clinical, legal,
and social barriers remain (Table 1). The clinical
barriers include the quality of the patient–physician relationship,40 the quality of the examination,
and the quality of care. The remote nature of telehealth visits has the potential to undermine the
quality of the patient–physician interaction in several ways. First, the ability to engender trust is
more difficult remotely than in person. Second,
many telehealth encounters are with clinicians
with whom the patient has not already established
a relationship. These encounters can increase the
fragmentation of health care, lead to inappropriate
care (e.g., excessive use of broad-spectrum antibiotic agents),41 and open the door for potential
abuse (e.g., overprescribing of narcotics). The frag-
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mentation could lead to conflicting recommendations from disconnected clinicians, create shallow patient–physician relationships that are based
on transactions, and undermine efforts to integrate care. Third, the limited familiarity with the
telehealth clinician could mask the quality of the
remote clinician or the variability in the qualifications among remote clinicians.42
Moreover, the quality of the remote physical
examination is clearly inferior to the quality of
an in-person examination. Consequently, initial
telehealth applications focused on conditions for
which the physical examination is absent (e.g.,
teleradiology), less important (e.g., mental health),
or principally assessed visually (e.g., dermatology).
The limitations of remote examinations can be
substantial. For example, the absence of touch
makes remote assessment of some conditions,
such as an acute abdomen (e.g., appendicitis), very
difficult. In addition, subtle features (e.g., eye
movements in patients with multiple sclerosis)
and core features (e.g., pedal edema in patients
with congestive heart failure) of common conditions are difficult to assess or monitor remotely.
Although peripheral devices (e.g., a wireless bloodpressure cuff) are increasingly available to assist
with examinations, the success of such assessments often depends on the presence of a trained
assistant, which will be less common as telehealth is used in the home or over mobile devices.
To justify broader adoption and coverage by
insurers, studies of telehealth, especially those
that are focused on delivery of care, need to show
that remote care can improve health outcomes.
Rigorous randomized, controlled trials of telehealth interventions that show improvements in
care or health have been few18,43,44 and in many
cases have failed to show benefit.45,46 In addition
to those related to study design, limitations include outdated interventions, an asymmetric flow
of information, and the limited role of clinicians.
Because of the long cycle time in research, many
published studies of telehealth have investigated
outdated technologies, such as the use of a telephone keypad to answer health questions.47 Similarly, numerous studies of remote monitoring
capture but do not share patient data, which leaves
patients1,47 with limited ability to engage in selfcare. Finally, studies of telehealth have generally
had limited involvement of clinicians, including
physicians, in actual care delivery,1,48 especially
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Table 1. Limitations of Telehealth and Potential Solutions.
Limitation

Potential Solution

Reimbursement
Limited and fragmented insurance coverage
of telehealth

Increase evidence base (especially with rigorously designed studies) for the ability of
telehealth to improve access or care at a reasonable cost

Potential for excess health care utilization

Show the ability of telehealth to reduce utilization of expensive in-person services
(e.g., emergency department visits) over the short term; account for full economic value of telehealth, including costs borne by patients, families, and facilities37;
acknowledge the limitations of and limited evidence base for current care models; expand commercial insurance coverage through additional state telehealth
parity laws; adopt policies to expand Medicare coverage of telehealth; set flexible
limits on the utilization of high-cost remote services

Clinical issues
Lower quality of patient–physician relationship,
physical examination, and care with remote
visits than with in-person visits

Could combine remote care with in-person care, including traditional house calls;
implement low-cost, user-friendly peripheral devices to facilitate remote clinical
assessments (e.g., vital signs)

Potential for abuse (e.g., overprescribing of
narcotics)

Require initial in-person visit for the prescription of high-risk medications or limit remote prescribing of them

Fragmentation of care among multiple providers

Create alternative telehealth care models within integrated delivery systems; develop
and use interchangeable electronic health records to facilitate sharing of information among diverse providers

Legal issues, such as state licensure laws, need for
credentialing at multiple sites, and liability
concerns

Accelerate implementation of the Interstate Medical Licensure Compact38; enact federal legislation, such as the TELE-MED Act of 2015,39 to enable Medicare participating providers to provide services to any Medicare beneficiary; streamline credentialing process at remote sites by allowing reliance on privileging decisions at
hub sites; inform patients about limitations of and alternatives to telehealth and
obtain consent

Social issues, such as differential access to telecom- Increase broadband access nationally; provide underserved persons with smartmunications technologies based on social and
phones or related technologies to increase access to care; conduct dedicated outgeographic factors, resulting in many underreach and provide technical support to persons with limited access or familiarity
served populations
with new technologies

with patients with whom they have an existing
relationship.
Legal barriers, including state licensure and
practice laws, credentialing, and liability concerns,
also limit the use of telehealth. Like many health
care professionals, physicians generally have to
be licensed in the state in which the patient is
located when medical services are rendered. This
requirement leaves many patients unable to access remote care even from their own physician
simply because they live across a state border.
Although the Federation of State Medical Boards
put forth an Interstate Medical Licensure Compact in 2014 to facilitate the licensure of physicians in multiple states,38 the effect of the Compact on increasing the access to care has been
limited to date. Moreover, states differ with regard to which services (e.g., prescribing medications) physicians can provide over the Internet.
Texas, for example, generally requires that patients
first see a physician in person before a telehealth
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consultation can take place.49 In addition, the need
for credentialing and processing privileges at multiple remote sites further hinders the application
of telehealth. Finally, malpractice concerns hang
over new ways of delivering care.50
Perhaps the biggest limitation of telehealth is
social. The digital divide,51 the differential access
to telecommunications technologies on the basis
of geographic and social factors, is a major barrier
to the adoption of telehealth. For example, persons
who are older, who live in rural areas, and who
have lower incomes, less education, or more
chronic conditions are all less likely to have Internet access than those who are younger, who
live in urban areas, and who have higher incomes,
more education, and fewer chronic conditions.52,53
The digital divide is especially apparent among the
elderly; only 58% of persons older than 65 years of
age use the Internet — one of the lowest percentages of any single group.54 Relatively few studies
have included diverse populations, and a recent
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study that did was plagued by low adherence to
the intervention.55 Combined with the burden of
chronic conditions among older U.S. residents, the
digital divide undermines the fundamental aim
of telehealth to increase access to care for those
in greatest need.
Many of these limitations are addressable
(Table 1). On the clinical front, the potential for
inappropriate applications of telehealth can be reduced by requiring in-person evaluations for selected conditions or treatments. Combining telehealth with in-person care, especially after a
diagnosis has been made, could help address limitations in the examination and could be valuable
for managing chronic conditions. If insurers are
to be encouraged to expand coverage, studies will
need to show that at a minimum, telehealth does
not increase costs substantially or that any cost
increase is offset by cost reductions (e.g., in hospitalizations) in the short term.
Although telehealth models clearly require
more validation, the shortcomings56 of current
care should not be forgotten. In addition, the
standard for patient-centered care is not a clinic
appointment in which patients come to see their
physicians in their clinical environments but rather
a house call,57 in which physicians come to see
patients in their homes. When examined from
that lens, the benefits, limitations, and trade-offs
inherent in telehealth and traditional care are more
apparent.
The legal (including reimbursement) barriers
will require policy solutions driven by the public
to whom the disproportionate benefits of telehealth, especially access and convenience, accrue.
On the licensure front, the TELE-MED Act of 2015
would enable a Medicare provider to provide telehealth services to a Medicare beneficiary in any
state.39 Such legislation may be more likely to
accelerate the removal of barriers than would the
actions of state licensing boards, which may be
less motivated to increase access to clinicians
even within their own states.49 Although the digital divide is narrowing,54 it needs to be bridged.58
Policies, such as the National Broadband Plan
from the Federal Communications Commission,59
and other initiatives, such as providing smartphones to persons in need,60 will be essential to
ensure that the current disparities in care are not
amplified by differential access to the next generation of care delivery.35
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F u t ur e A d op t ion
Despite financial disincentives and substantial barriers, telehealth continues to grow and is likely
to spread over the next decade. The increasing
number of reimbursement models will provide
fertile ground for the growth of telehealth. Social factors may be even more important as familiarity with the Internet and its role in health
continues to increase. Families with children who
have rare conditions or substantial disabilities
will seek technological solutions to improve their
children’s care and health. In addition, the breakup of the extended family, the increased mobility
of the nuclear family, and the strong desire of
older persons to remain in their own homes61 will
result in geographically separated children caring
for a growing number of aging parents. These
technologically savvy children will increasingly
demand solutions that enable them to care for
their parents, monitor their health, and connect
to their parents’ clinicians conveniently.
Evidence abounds for the proximity of a “tipping point”62 in telehealth, in which adoption
moves beyond early adopters, who are focused on
the technology, to the majority, who are focused
on pragmatic applications. In 2014, the Department of Veterans Affairs had more than 2 million
telehealth visits.63 Kaiser Permanente of Northern
California predicts that in 2016 it will have more
virtual (e-mail, telephone, and video) visits than
in-person visits.32 To date, these visits have resulted in high satisfaction from patients and clinicians and in some cases have been part of integrated care efforts that have improved health
outcomes.32 By 2020, the Mayo Clinic plans to serve
200 million patients, many of them from outside
the United States and most of them remotely.64
The increased activity is an overdue investment
in improving the delivery of health care. Out of
every $100 spent on health care, less than 30 cents
is devoted to improving the way care is delivered.65
Among 22 industries, health systems rank 19th
and private insurers rank last in their investment
in innovation.65 Consequently, over the past generation, health care trailed only construction
among 18 industries in productivity gains.66 Because of the potential of technology to transform
health care, venture capital funding in digital
health has nearly quadrupled, from $1.1 billion
in 2011 to $4.3 billion in 2015.67
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The increased activity and funding reflect the
futurist Ray Kurzweil’s “law of accelerating returns.”68 This tenet holds that “technological
change advances (at least) exponentially, not linearly . . . (and that as) a particular evolutionary
process becomes more effective, greater resources are deployed toward the further progress of
that process.” In genetics, the cost of sequencing
has declined dramatically, resulting in exponential
advances in our understanding20; telehealth with
its falling telecommunication costs is poised for
similar advancement.
The future is likely to bring greater and more
rapid technological advances,20 opportunities for
academic health centers to expand their reach, and
changes to the nature of medical care. In the near
term, many advances will probably be linked to
smartphones, which 90% of the world population will have by 2020.69 The increasingly sophisticated sensors and growing number of peripheral
assessments may enable smartphones to monitor a
person’s health passively, facilitate diagnosis, and
connect patients to clinicians when needed. The
ability to exchange patient-generated real-world
data, including data from sensors, laboratories,
and imaging, with the doctor during or in advance
of a telehealth visit may enhance the value of such
interactions. However, with these capabilities will
come heightened privacy concerns.20 In addition,
unintended consequences, such as an overreliance
on technology to monitor health or an excessive
use of unproven technology for profit, curiosity,
or “idolatry” (worship of technology)70 may also
emerge.
Telehealth can also enable academic health
centers to expand their reach across all their missions.71 With the growing global burden of chronic conditions and the continued maldistribution
of physicians, academic health centers can use
telehealth to reach many clinicians71 and persons
domestically and globally. Just as universities have
made efforts to increase access to education by
means of online courses72 and other efforts, their
widely recognized medical centers and enormous
human capital are poised to increase access to
health care. Such efforts could expand and even
integrate many of the health services that are
currently provided by academic health centers.
The reputations of these academic health centers
could be especially helpful for engendering trust
in patients who may receive care from clinicians
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whom they have not actually met. However, as in
other industries, incumbents are susceptible to
disruption from smaller, entrepreneurial providers
who may seek to aggregate expertise across multiple centers, address conditions, or serve needs
(e.g., convenience) that have not been well addressed by major health centers.
The growth of telehealth over the next decade
and beyond will have profound implications for
health care delivery and medicine. The provision
of care at a distance could help address longstanding concerns about the distribution and number of physicians35 and provide greater flexibility to
both patients and clinicians with respect to their
location and availability. The migration of care
from hospitals and clinics to the home and smartphones may also eventually decrease the demand
for clinic space, a trend that is occurring in other
sectors of the economy (e.g., retail) affected by
the Internet. The nature of a patient “visit” will
also change because telehealth will not seek to
replicate traditional office visits but rather capitalize on its unique strengths to define new care
paradigms that improve health.35 For example,
rather than periodic, highly structured in-clinic
encounters, visits may be shorter and more frequent and may occur by means of multiple communication methods with diverse providers.
The patient–physician relationship is likely to
evolve as physicians care for patients at greater
distances, often in conjunction with remote clinicians. Such remote care may place a greater demand on ensuring personalized care and may even
require more travel on the part of clinicians to
ensure that proper relationships are developed
and maintained over distance and time. Finally,
the training of future clinicians on the use of
telehealth is only in its earliest stages.73
Telehealth can expand the reach of medicine.
Historically, the health care that has been received
by a person has been a function of who a person
is (e.g., with respect to age, sex, class, race, and
creed) and where he or she lives, thus leading to
profound social and geographic inequities. Increasingly, with the narrowing of the digital divide and the ubiquity of smartphones, telehealth
can enable more people to receive care.
Disclosure forms provided by the authors are available with
the full text of this article at NEJM.org.
We thank William Zhu, B.A., for editorial assistance with an
earlier version of the manuscript.
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Cargill Foundation meeting at UW on August 2
I was invited by Susan Skillman, Deputy Director for Health Workforce Studies, Associate Director of
WWAMI Area Health Education Center and Investigator for Rural Health Research Center, to attend a
meeting at her UW office with representatives of the Cargill Foundation, a private foundation based in
Minnesota. Cargill has interest in finding possible programs to fund in 7 states, one of which is
Washington. One of their areas of interest is their Aging Services program which was established to
assist older adults to live full, meaningful lives with dignity and independence. Three key strategies
support this goal: 1) community care integration, 2) workforce development and education, and 3)
technology. She also talked a lot about the bridging of health care sector and social services.
The Home Care Association of Washington, HCAW is a trade organization of home health, hospice and
home care agencies across the state of Washington, although the majority of our members are
Medicare Certified Home health agencies. HCAW provides education, advocacy and community for our
members. Our member agencies provide nursing and therapy healthcare services to patients in their
own homes, reducing unnecessary hospital readmissions and allowing patients to recover, recuperate
and rehabilitate in their own home. When cure is not an option, then our providers are able to support
patient comfort and dignity in end of life care.
Here is the information that I provided to the group regarding our industry and association:
The Home Care Association of Washington, HCAW is a trade organization of home health, hospice and
home care agencies across the state of Washington, although the majority of our members are
Medicare Certified Home health agencies. HCAW provides education, advocacy and community for our
members. Our member agencies provide nursing and therapy healthcare services to patients in their
own homes, reducing unnecessary hospital readmissions and allowing patients to recover, recuperate
and rehabilitate in their own home. When cure is not an option, then our providers are able to support
patient comfort and dignity in end of life care.
The Medicare benefit and other third party payors provide coverage of care to patients that meet
specific criteria. It is intended to be short term care aimed at assisting the patient stabilize and become
independent in self care or independent with the assistance of family. When the criteria for coverage is
not met, the patient must pay for care out of pocket. At the same time expenses have been increasing
for agencies, Medicare has cut the reimbursement causing agencies to operate in as lean a fashion as
possible. When budgets are cut, educational funds are often also cut. This can cause a downward spiral
for an agency.
Another challenge is the workforce shortage for home health nurses and therapists, especially in rural
areas. The complexities of working in an independent setting are further complicated by the need to
learn how to practice in an industry encumbered with regulation and with a payment system that is
evolving to a Value Based Purchasing model. Consequently, we could use funding to help develop
programs to enhance workforce training and integration of new graduates into a home health practice
setting.
Just as rural patients are sometimes isolated from resources, rural home health providers are also
isolated from educational opportunities, updates and conferences due to the added costs of travel,
accommodations and time away from work to attend these essential classes. Hence, the challenge of

keeping up to date, meeting regulatory guidelines and interacting with other agencies is a bit more
limited. Keeping up with changes is essential for small rural agencies to stay afloat. Scholarships for
some of these agencies to attend required courses and annual conferences would be very helpful.
One example of essential training is a two day training in Outcome Assessment Standard Information
Set. This is the basis for scoring in the Value Based Purchasing that will impact agency reimbursement
and consequently, agency viability. We need agencies to be viable to serve the needs of the patients!
Another new requirement is 6 hour "suicide assessment, treatment and referral" course that all
healthcare clinicians must take. Our state passed legislation requiring this to try to stem the suicide
rates in our state. Many isolated elderly patients suffer from depression and some of them can become
suicidal. Home health clinicians need to be prepared and knowledgeable in the assessment and
treatment of these folks.
While training many times focuses on regulation and mandated training, there are other educational
offerings that are important in improving the effectiveness of home health services. Consequently,
another focus of our education in the past few years, has been providing evidence based, patient
centered practice courses for home health clinicians through Integrated Care Management training (per
Beth Hennessey and Paula Suter, two nationally recognized nurse educators). This training helps
clinicians learn such things as motivational interviewing, setting patient centered care goals and adult
education techniques, etc. We have been encouraging agencies to embrace this model of care delivery.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________

I have not heard a response back yet from Cargill, so I don't know what the outcome will be or the next
steps. However, there could be some benefit in working with some of the other entities that were
present and were also seeking funds.

Others discussing their programs and seeking funds included the following; also, could potentially be
areas we could pursue joint projects or working relationships with others:

School of Nursing in terms of recruitment of nurses, especially for rural areas. (I previously connected
WCN, Sofia Aragon and Enrique Cerna to see if they could get some traction in working together to
recruit nurses in rural areas; Perhaps this might be another funding stream to help promote this work).

Molina regarding Health homes to ramp up their CCO's (Highline Health Connections Project?
or.....increasing Home health as CCO contractor)

Rural health clinics and Critical Access Hospital programs for population health, operations, rural
palliative care, etc.

UW Medical school that has a program that has a rotation that integrates students into rural
communities and gets them excited about practicing in rural areas. (Wayne MacCormick, MD, was the
person leading this. Wayne has thorough knowledge of Home health...was VNSNW medical director for
many years. Could contact him to see how we could integrate those students into the home health
agencies serving the area they are assigned??)

